Abstract. The method of micro hole forming indented by a conical diamond into a metal sheet based on glass substrate is an innovation. In order to solve the cracks problem of the hole edge during the indention experiment at present, the changing simulation of grain size and effective stress of the copper sheet material indented by a conical diamond is researched using the Deform 3D software with the point tracking function in this paper to reveal the mechanics changing regularity. And the mechanics of micro structure reason is analyzed with some solving method provided. The work in this paper can guide the further research with the visual simulation results without experiment cost.
Introduction
With the progress of science technology and industrial production, the micro-hole processing and application are more and more widely. At present, there are more than 50 kinds of micro-hole machining technologies, and many predecessors have contributed a lot in this field at home and abroad. But the machining of micro-hole with large depth to diameter ratio is still a problem in manufacturing industry up to present, and the ratio up to1000 of micro hole machining is a world-class challenge [1] . The method of micro hole forming indented by a conical diamond into a metal sheet based on a harder substrate has be provided and researched, and the simulation and experiment results both revealed the feasibility of this method [2] . The micro conical hole in the copper sheet can be formed surprisingly, even a ultra micro hole aim at the metal sheet bottom can be pursued with a better machining process. But the micro cracks along the hole at the bottom that are not good for the workpiece application were observed, which may be caused by the micro structure change of the copper sheet material during indentation [3] .
So the grain changing during the conical diamond indenting into the copper sheet based on a glass blank is simulated by using the Deform 3D software [4] in this paper, and the relative characteristics are analyzed to try to yield new ideas for solving the problem of the hole edge cracks.
FEA simulation model of indentation for hole forming
The FEA simulation model of indentation for hole forming in Literature [2] can be used in this paper directly as shown in Fig.1 . The material lateral plastic flow can be seen in Fig.2 with the micro hole forming at the sheet bottom as shown in Fig.3 . It indicates that hard substrates are more conducive to get the micro-hole by the lateral metal flow.
Then the simulated result can be imported into the "Microstructure" module of the post processor in Deform 3D software for the grain changing analysis, and a primary set is 50 micrometer for the initial grain size. Before the solving, the coordinate origin is set on the center of the top surface of the copper sheet model and a series of tracking points are set in the coordinate of the copper sheet model as shown in Fig.4 . But for a simplified analysis, the point number 1,5,9,13,17 set for P1, P2, P3, P4, P5 are chosen for analysis in detail. Then the computation process can be started with the analysis below to reveal the yielding reason of the hole-edge micro cracks after indentation experiment as shown in Fig.5 . 
Grain size and effective stress changing analysis
After solved, the post processor information can be treated. When the indentation depth is 0.294mm, the P1 point is just below the conical diamond tip, while the tracking results of the five points can be seen in Fig.6 . The average grain sizes of the tracking points all become smaller than the initial setting value, and the P1 and P2 values are larger than the values of P3,P4 and P5 points. 
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The indentation hole forming process is a shear slip mechanics. With the conical diamond indenter go through into the copper sheet, the copper material will be divided to flow around. This forming process will cause the copper grain elongated, and nearer the indenter longer the grain. But the grain size values of P3, P4 and P5 points become much smaller than the former tow points. It indicates that the indentation pressure will cause the grain refinement [5] far below the indenter tip, because the results in Fig.7 have different conclusions when the indentation depth increases until the bottom hole is formed. The grain sizes all become larger than the ones in Fig.6 . So it shows that the former grain refinement effect will be destroyed by the increasing indentation until the bottom hole formed with a higher max effective stress 745MPa than the former max 674 MPa.
Furthermore, the increased hardness will block the lateral plastic flowing in the copper material, so the force action will cause the final formed hole with micro cracks yielding around the edge to emit the residential energy. Of course, the final grain sizes of the copper material all become smaller the initial size velue 5 μm due to the indentaion action. 
Solving method discussion
The indentation force action is a cross scale mechanics function from macro to micro, because the nose radius of the diamond indenter tip is as the same rank as the grain size. The distribution random the grain in the copper sheet material will cause the final hole forming mechanics complicated. Of course the diamond indenter can be made of natural single crystal diamond to replace the PCD material used in the present study, because the indenter of the single crystal diamond can be ripped with a sharper tip up to several dozens of nanometers. But more indentation depth will be realized to form a larger hole for certain requirement with the risk to destroy the glass substrate. And the hole forming spring back is another problem for a ultra micro hole realization.
Maybe the assistant machining method can be used here, such as aided with heat or laser [6] . Base on the temperature effect on the material constitutive relation, the gain size can be changed with certain temperature control which can be realized by the aided heat or laser. The further research will be carried out in future.
Conclusions
In order to solve the cracks problem of the hole edge during the indention experiment at present, the changing simulation of grain size and effective stress of the copper sheet material indented by a conical diamond is researched using the Deform 3D software with the point tracking function. The mechanics changing regularity shows that the grain size below the indenter will be refined when the diamond indenter reaches the middle of the copper sheet though the grain size will be elongated around the indenter in the copper material. And the high indentation pressure will cause an increased effective stress to harden the copper material below the indenter tip, which will destroy the grain refinement formed by the former action. The cross scale mechanics may be the main reason of the micro cracks occur around the hole edge. Finally, some solving methods are provided, such as aided by heat or laser. The work in this paper can guide the further research with the visual simulation results without experiment cost, although the final result must be tested by experiment.
Some further investigations will be carried out in future so that this innovative method for hole forming can be improved.
